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Abstract: The macro structures and microstructures was studied to get the best rotating and 

welded speed with the aspect of probe offset. The whole experiment and research will be 

explained the convenient offset and the influence in formation and mechanical parameters. 

The smaller offset was providing the better output in macro and micro both view. 

Microscopic and normal view was clearer in different aspect. Stir Zone (SZ), Thermo 

Mechanical Affected Zone (TMAZ) was showing different grain situation which was 

represent the tensile strength, formation, mechanical and formational changes in the welded 

area. Which can be the measuring unit to measure the bond, strength and joint strength. 

Key words: Durability, offset influence, flash and groove defects, magnesium-titanium alloy, 

tensile strength, hardness measurement 

 
Introduction 

In this research we will be finding out the influence of Probe Offset on Friction stir welding 

process regarding formation, Mechanical Structure and Microscopic structure as well. We 

will be experimenting on Magnesium and Titanium Alloys. We will observe the Joining 

Process in FSW machine. We will find out Mechanical properties using 

Tensile/Strength/Stress analytical equipment. Then we will be subtracting Minimal and 

microstructural part to see the Micro Structure using Electro Magnifying Analytical 

Equipment. Our Purpose is to find out the differences in various offset and rotating speed and 
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analyze the formation in magnesium and titanium alloys to get the better output for better 

manufacturing. 

 
Strength Measuring 

After Getting Output from Welded Parts. We will do separating or segmenting our material 

we will test Tensile Strength Using Strength scale grief. We will get Data for Breaking point 

of by Servo Controller Machine and Computer. 

 

Fig. 1 Tensile Testing and Breaking points analyze 

 
 

Macro Structure Analyzing 

After segmenting the parts of join we will put them in a specific layer we will polish the work 

piece to get microscopic analyzed view. Using Burnish and Keller‟s reagent (3ml HF, 3ml 

HCL, 5ml HNO3,89ml H2O) We will make a perfect shape to install the work piece into the 

microscope. 

 

Fig. 2 2
nd

 Dissection of Welded piece 
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After getting the welded work pieces will be dissecting the Materials for Convenient sizes 

and shape. Enough consciousness will be followed to dissect two materials part in a certain 

portion to get better Microscopic View. 

 

Fig. 3 Microscopic Analyze 

 
 

Mechanical Analysis 

In this segment we will be studying the Mechanical Parameters & dissected parts. We will be 

analyzing the area, formation and impact on work piece. 

Compared to conventional FSW shows better lap shear failure properties. When the rotational 

speed is increased in FSW, the lap shear failure load also increases. But it again decreases 

with increasing the speed of rotation. Tensile strength is very important to know about the 

load of the strength of the alloy we have joined in our experiment. The figure in the next page 

shows the tensile strength test summary in a brief. The values gained after the experiments 

have also been discussed under this section. 

 

Fig. 4 Mechanical Experiment Data Sheet 

Studying tensile test Data Sheet: 
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Form the data Sheet we can see: The Welded joint with the Rotating speed 850 Rpm and 

Welded speed 100 mm/min in big offset is not stronger than 650-100(0.2). 

The Welded joint with the Rotating speed 850 Rpm and Welded speed 100mm/min in smaller 

offset is not stronger than 650-100(0.1). 

The Welded joint with the Rotating speed 650 Rpm and Welded speed 100mm/min Rpm in 

big offset is not stronger than 650-100(0.1). 

In this way, by calculating all and comparing each other we can get the decision that: 650- 

100 (0.1) welded bonding is the strongest and hardest. Auto Grief was applying force to  

break the bodings. Among them, Rotating speed 650 rpm, Welded Speed 100mm/min is the 

best welding with the smaller offset. 

The biggest Pressure we needed to break the bonding was 1.75379 MPa for the welding 

we’ve used 650 rpm as rotating speed and 100 mm/min welding speed So it’s clear here that 

With Smaller offset and these parameters the bonding become stronger and more sustainable 

comparing others. 

 

 
Welded Structure 

The Structure after being welded was analyzed carefully to make better comparison and to 

get clearer concept about welded materials. 

 

(a) 650rpm-100mm/min-0.2mm (b) 850rpm-100mm/min-0.2mm 

Fig. 5 Welded parts analyze. 

 
In the comparison between two welded parts: 650 rpm welded speed and 100 mm/min with 

bigger offset (0.2) and with 0.07 mm clearance between tool pin and working materials. If its 

seen from closer view it showing the groove length is bigger in 650 Rotation speed and 

bigger clearance. The groove length is smaller in 850 rpm welding speed. On the contrary, 

The Flash is more in 850rmp welded work piece. The flash is comparatively less in the 650 

rpm welded once. For now we can consider the smaller offset one. 
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The keyholes are showing a vital significance is shown here. The keyholes in regarding of 

bigger and smaller offset is different. The keyhole in regarding the 650-100-0.2 is bigger than 

850-100-0.2. 

 

(c) 650rpm-100mm/min-0.1mm 850rpm-100mm/min-0.1mm 

Fig. 6 Welded parts analyze 

 
In the figure, The 850rpm-100mm/min welded was occurring in smaller offset. The welded 

parts were not much smooth as the bigger offset part. The right one in more rough than the 

650-100-0.1 work piece. The flash edge was more in the 850-100-0.1 work pieces than 650- 

100-0.1. The groove length is horribly big in 850-100-0.1. 

In the comparison of these aspects; The four experiments 650-100-0.2 ( bigger offset) , 850- 

100-0.1 ( bigger) , 650-100-0.1 ( smaller ) , 650-100-0.1 ( smaller) considering smoothness of 

the welded part, flash edge amount, groove appearance and groove lengths the 650-100-0.1 

work piece is showing the best welding and bond. The macro appearances and structural 

output shows the best work piece. 

 
Flash Defect Analysis 

Defects in FSW result from improper process temperature, material flow and joint geometry. 

Flash is the common problem in Common defect both in FSW and FSLW. It’s a big waste in 

industrial production regarding friction welding. In manufacturing unit we need to throw a lot 

of metals for this flash defect. It’s very easy to repair but need to throw metals from flash 

edges. 
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Fig. 7 Flash Defect 

 
 

From left to right: The work piece type was 650-100-0.2 with bigger offset. The flash edge is 

smaller but with surrounding affect of welded joint and groove effect the flash is non- 

convenient for stir welding. The figure (b) with 850-100-0.2 with the bigger offset the flash 

edge is bigger and throw able part is also bigger. The figure (c) one with 650-100-0.1 

regarding smaller offset the flash edge is thinner and smaller. The plane is smoother. Last one 

with smaller offset 850-100-0.1 is significantly bigger and the amount of the waste is also 

bigger. 

 
Stir zone (SZ) 

Fig. 7 Stir Zone (SZ) 
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In the stir zone the grains undergo severe plastic deformation and a complete dynamic 

recrystallization because of the high rate of material flow and experiencing of high levels of 

heat cycle. Because of these two reasons, in the SZ, fine recrystallized Alclad grains can be 

seen distributed in an equiaxial manner. 

With the Microscopic view of 10 Micron Meter enlarged view was the formation and 

structure of Friction Stir Welding with 650 rpm rotating speed and 100 mm/min welding 

speed. For Bigger offset: the molecular stability was less the inter-distance  between 

different areas was more. So it defines that the bonding wasn’t much stronger for these 

parameters. For Smaller offset: the molecular stability is more and inter distance between 

different areas was less. It defines that the bonding in more stronger for these parameters. For 

the total string parts, the magnesium Base Material zone was having some small fractured 

parts of Titanium. The Welding pin and The parameters influenced the joint determinedly. 

With 650rpm-100mm/min-smaller part the Titanium was randomly mixed between 

magnesium. 

 
Thermo Mechanically Affected Zone (TMAZ) 

Fig. 9 TMAZ 

 
 

Thermo-Mechanically Affected Zone: 

Thermo Mechanically Affected zone (TMAZ) can be seen in the both side of the stirring zone. 

In this repairing process, the thermo mechanically affected zone can be seen near the Filling 

zone. Because of several filling processes and the groove structure of the pin-less rotational 
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tools, helps to increase peak temperature. So the grain structures are little bit smaller. It can 

be observed that metallurgical bond between different layers are also in good shape. 

The retreating side (RS) the grains undergo a comparatively horizontal elongation due to the 

asymmetric material flow; here we should keep in mind that during the FSLW the material 

does not follow any distinct pattern or direction for the flow of material. The RS also 

experiences a limited amount of dynamic recrystallization because of which at the boundary 

region of the TMAZ we can see some equiaxed fine recrystallized grains. 

During FSLW, the TMAZ experiences both the heat cycle and the mechanical stirring of the 

welding process. 

Because of this different kinds of microstructural changes are observed at different sides. At 

the advancing side (AS) the grains undergo a vertical elongation but suffer no form of 

dynamic recrystallization. Compared to the AS, at the retreating side (RS) the grains undergo 

a comparatively horizontal elongation due to the asymmetric material flow; here we should 

keep in mind that during the FSLW the material does not follow any distinct pattern or 

direction for the flow of material.The RS also experiences a limited amount of dynamic 

recrystallization because of which at the boundary region of the TMAZ we can see some 

equiaxed fine recrystallized grains. 

 
Conclusions 

According to the directed materials and peaked topic Magnesium and Titanium Alloy was 

welded in FSW procedures. We have been experimenting and testing the Welded parts. We 

dissected and obtained to different parts. After the tensile testing was carried out by means of 

a tensile machine, Finally, the microstructure and mechanical properties of welds in different 

welding environments were analyzed. After all the process the following conclusions can be 

summarized.(1) Joint was tested into different procedure. During the higher rotation speed 

and lower rotation speed. The welding speed wasn’t considered much because of the focus. 

The focus was on probe offset mainly. Due to the excessive influence of Rotation Speed the 

rotation speed was focused. (2) Joint was tested regarding different procedure. During the 

bigger rotation speed and the tensile strengths were measure. For 850rmp – 100 mm/min with 

smaller offset the tensile strength was in medium about 152.098 MPa. The biggest tensile 

strength 175.379 MPa was found in 650 rpm rotation speed – 100 mm/min welding speed. 

(3) The joint formation is related to offset form. Decreasing Rotation speed and stable offset 

is beneficial to enhance frictional heat and material flow which is propitious to improve solid 

state bonding and then obtain sound joint. 
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(4) Apple applied friction stir welding on the 2012 iMac to effectively join the bottom to the 

back of the device(5) By using smaller offset the waste from flash edge is more possible. And 

if the waste material is coming much we can use them to repair Burr.(6) Smaller offset is 

popping up in a vital issues whereas We can manipulate the whole welding process regarding 

the grain structure and grain inter-distance. Because The smaller offset is fragmenting the 

heat into different zones so its been experienced that it has an effect on bending and inner- 

strength of the joint. (7) Further Research Proposal: To make the manufacturing area bigger, 

comprehensive and better in quality Friction Stir Welding can be a helping hand and the key 

to next step of manufacturing industry. By considering the aspect of offset and rotation speed 

we can make relevant joint and welded materials. We can obtain to a parameter to make 

constant rotational speed and offset to make the best and strongest welded joint. To enlarge 

the area of using friction stir welding in common and practical life. To bring the positive 

impact of friction stir welding into daily life. To reduce the cost of friction stir welding. 
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